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Abstract
Zinc oxide (ZnO) has been used in a large range of technological applications, from light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and solar cells
to cancer diagnosis and treatment agents. In the last decades, however, a novel antimicrobial property for ZnO particles has been
explored, making this oxide an interesting material to be incorporated or deposited on biomaterials, for example in coatings over
metallic implants. In this scenario, ZnO physico-chemical properties, mainly particles’ size and morphology, will play funda-
mental role on its performance. Thus, in this work, two different procedures of a chemical synthesis route named sonochemistry
were used to achieve different morphologies/sizes of ZnO. Then, the obtained particles were used to evaluate possible cytotoxic
effects against MC3T3-E1 mouse pre-osteoblasts (bone cells). The obtained results indicated that the sonochemical route is an
effective way to produce different ZnO morphologies and the way in which these particles interact with osteoblasts (directly or
indirectly) may completely influence their cytotoxicity.
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1 Introduction

Zinc oxide (ZnO) is a widely recognized material target of
several studies around the world due to its unique properties.
Among its main characteristics, the high electronic mobility,
high thermal conductivity, wide and direct band gap (3.37 eV

at room temperature), and large exciton-binding energy
(60meV) have gained themost interest for diverse applications
[1, 2]. In fact, such properties make this oxide suitable for a
wide range of technological applications, including transparent
thin film transistors, photodetectors, light-emitting diodes, la-
ser diodes, gas sensors, varistors, transducers, solar cells, and
compact cold cathodes, among many others [1, 2].

More recently, however, this oxide has been investigated to
be used in biomedical devices and materials, due to high
chemical stability and recognized antibacterial activity.
Furthermore, ZnO also presents potential application as drug
carrier and biosensor for diagnosis and cancer treatment [3–8].

In addition to its antibacterial properties, ZnO has been
used as coatings in metallic orthopedic and dental implants,
since zinc may increase bone formation, stimulating osteo-
blast (bone cells) activity and cell proliferation. Furthermore,
zinc is also considered a cofactor for collagen synthesis and a
supporting element for several enzymes, particularly alkaline
phosphatase, involved in bone mineralization [9, 10].

For decades, one of the most common elements used as an
antibacterial agent in biomedical materials was silver (Ag),
presenting high efficiency against a broad spectrum of bacte-
ria (both gram-positive and -negative). However, this element
presents a wide range of controversial reports regarding its
cytotoxicity in osteoblast cells, being able to affect basic
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cellular metabolic functions, as well as to be deposited and
accumulated in the blood or several organs [11].

Although easily deposited over metallic implant surfaces,
mainly titanium implants [12, 13], Ag-containing surface
coatings may suffer from corrosion and wear processes, lead-
ing to the release of ions and nanoparticles (NPs) [14].
Particularly, high rates of Ag ion release may have negative
effects over osteoblasts’ and osteoclasts’ cell differentiation
and viability [15]. Furthermore, regarding Ag NPs, size ap-
pears to be the most important factor in the interaction with
human cells, with smaller AgNPs being able to go through the
plasmatic membranes, internalizing the cells, provoking even
more cytotoxic effects [16].

In this context, ZnO-based biomaterials emerge as an inter-
esting alternative to Ag coatings over metallic implant sur-
faces and in many other biomedical devices. In contrast to
other metal oxides, ZnO is considered biocompatible for sev-
eral applications. Although, in the mesoscale, some studies
indicate relevant toxicity for the liver, spleen, heart, pancreas,
and bone tissues, no consensual opinion exists [17, 18].

According to some studies, the antibacterial mechanism of
ZnO is associated with the possible accumulation or deposition
of ZnO NPs in the membrane or cytoplasm of bacteria, leading
to bacteriostatic and bactericidal effects [19]. Additionally, a
recent work has demonstrated that different metals, including
zinc, may cause negative effects in bacterial cells via protein-
dysfunction and membrane-damage processes [20]. However,
the most recognized mechanism for the antibacterial activity of
ZnO is reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, namely
hydroxyl radicals and the increase of oxidative stress [3].

Another important issue to be considered regarding ZnO
bacterial toxicity is that there is a direct relation between bio-
logical activity and the size and shape of ZnO nanostructures.
The size may influence the cellular internalization of the ZnO
NPs and bacterial damages to the cells. Additionally, although
size effects are directly associated with surface area, it seems
that shape presents a relevant capability to induce toxicity. As
well, it appears that there is also a connection between particle
size and intracellular reactive oxygen generation [21, 22].

Although it is definitely an interesting alternative for incor-
poration or improvement in the antibacterial potential on im-
plant surfaces, it is important to emphasize that the use of this
oxide for such application should also take into account its
interaction with tissue cells adjacent to an implant in vivo
(bone), with no deleterious effects.

Zinc’s incorporation in biomedical materials with
osteoconductive and repair proposals, such as hydroxyapatite
(HAp), for example, appears to have a beneficial effect on oste-
oblasts (bone cells) proliferation and differentiation as well as a
significant decrease in the osteoclast (bone cells responsible for
bone resorption) number and in their resorptive activity, also
demonstrating a strong decrease in the number of bacteria when
compared with simple HAp [23–25]. Moreover, specifically

regarding the zinc incorporated on titanium dioxide porous coat-
ings over metallic surfaces, it may effectively inhibit bacterial
growth due to the slow and constant zinc ions’ release from the
coatings, showing an enhancement in the adhesion, prolifera-
tion, and differentiation of bone-marrow mesenchymal stem
cells in the oxide surface, without cytotoxic effects [26].

Therefore, considering that ZnO’s incorporation in surface
coatings of ceramic or metallic materials may improve its
bioactivity (being less harmful than Ag particles regarding
bone cells function and proliferation) and enhance its behavior
regarding bacterial infection and taking into account that size
and morphology of the incorporated ZnO NPs play key roles
in these bioengineered surfaces performance, there is a wide
range of possibilities to be explored and tested when studying
the new nanostructures’ physico-chemical and biological
properties, as well as new ways to achieve and control such
nanostructures’ characteristics and properties.

An effective chemical route to produce different ZnO
morphologies is the sonochemical method, although this method
is poorly explored [27]. The sonochemical method consists of a
chemical and ultrasound association and allows the preparation
of a large variety of nanostructured materials, wherein the
chemical effects arise from acoustic cavitation, a phenomenon
that can be understood as a process consisting of the formation,
growth, and implosive collapse of bubbles (with a lifetime of
microseconds) in a liquid, wherein, temperatures up to 5000 °C
and pressures of 1000 atm in located points may be achieved,
leading to high-energy chemical reactions. Furthermore, acoustic
cavitation concentrates the diffused ultrasound energy to a single
set of conditions, providing materials with unique properties
from their precursors dissolved in solution [28].

The sonochemical method is a simple, low-temperature,
and environmentally friendly technique controlled by param-
eters including the amplitude and frequency of applied sound
field, temperature, density of nuclei in solution, and probe-
emitting radiation geometry [29]. Furthermore, according to
Jung and co-workers, the control of other parameters, such as
the type and concentration of precursors in solution and the
power and time of ultrasonic irradiation may lead to different
morphologies, such as nanoflowers, nanorods, nanospheres,
nanodisks, and nanocups [27]. Studies carried out by different
authors corroborate this idea, wherein octahedral [30] and
ellipsoidal [31] NPs and porous nanospheres [32] were
achieved.

Lastly, the sonochemical method may also promote mor-
phological and structural modifications, as previously verified
in our group, wherein high-power ultrasonic irradiation has
promoted the emergence of an amorphous shell around ZnO
NPs [33] and a recrystallization process in low-power synthe-
sized ZnO mesostructures [34].

In this context, considering the well-recognized antibacte-
rial properties of ZnO particles, their potential application in
implants’ coatings and the importance to evaluate their
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harmful effects regarding living cells related to this application
(mainly bone cells), ZnO structures with different sizes and
morphologies were synthesized using the sonochemical meth-
od and evaluated to determine whether they are cytotoxic
regarding MC3T3-E1 mouse pre-osteoblasts (bone cells)
through two different approaches for in vitro assays (direct
contact and non-contact).

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Synthesis

Two different morphologies were synthesized using the
sonochemical method, according to the methodology pro-
posed by Jung and co-workers [14]. Thereunto, two equal
solutions consisting in 4 g of zinc nitrate hexahydrate
(Zn(NO3)2. 6H2O P.A.—Vetec) dissolved in 300 ml of deion-
ized water were prepared at room temperature. The pH of
these solutions was then adjusted to 10 with the addition of
9 ml of ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH, Impex). After disso-
lution, both above-described solutions were submitted to a
sonochemical treatment for 60 min (5-min pulses with 1 min
of pause) in a Sonics VCX-750 ultrasonic processor (20 kHz
and 750 W) using an amplitude of 70% and/or an effective
power of 45 W.

After sonication, the obtained precipitates for the first so-
lution were immediately collected and washed five times in
isopropyl alcohol and five times in deionized water using a
centrifugal Hermle Labortechnik model Z-326, for 15-min
cycles at 12.000 rpm. Lastly, the washed precipitates were
dried in a vacuum oven at 100 °C for 2 h, and the resultant
sample was named NP1. On the other hand, the precipitates
obtained in the second sonochemically treated solution were
collected only after 24 h, washed, and dried as mentioned
above for the NP1 sample, and then, the obtained powder
was named NP2. A third sample, which was named NP3,
was also considered for this work as the standard for compar-
ison, and it refers to the ZnO commercial powder (purchased
from Aldrich, purity 99.999%) with no additional treatment.

Table 1 summarizes the synthesis conditions for each sam-
ple as well as its respective nomenclatures.

2.2 Physico-chemical Characterization

The crystallographic structure of the NP1, NP2, and NP3
samples was evaluated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in a dif-
fractometer Rigaku, D/MAX 2100 PC model, using CuKα
radiation, 40 kV voltage, 20 mA current, a divergence slit of
1°, a receiving slit of 0.3 mm, nickel filter, in a 20 to 100°
angular scan range, and a 0.02° step with fixed time of 1.6 s/
step. The theoretical card PDF 36-1451, related to the ZnO
hexagonal phase, was used to index all the obtained

diffraction patterns. Additionally, morphological and dimen-
sional analyses were carried out by scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) using a JEOL microscope model 7500F with a
theoretical resolution of 1 nm and 2 kV of acceleration
voltage.

2.3 Cell Culture and Cell Viability Assay (MTT
Reduction)

The MC3T3-E1 cell line (from ATCC—American Type
Culture Collections, subclone 14, CRL-2594) of mouse pre-
osteoblasts was cultured in α-MEM (Gibco) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum, (FBS, Gibco) and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco) at 37 °C and 5% CO2 envi-
ronment. Thereafter, before reaching confluence, cells were
detached by trypsinization (trypsin purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich), treated with trypan blue and counted in a hemocy-
tometer [35].

Three different concentrations for each sample (synthetic
or commercial ZnO powder/cell culture medium) were chosen
to be tested in MC3T3 mouse pre-osteoblasts: 5, 10, and
50 μg/mL. Further, in this experiment, only cell culture me-
dium supplemented with FBS 10% and antibiotics was used
as control group. The chosen concentrations and models [36,
37] follow the recommended international standards ISO
10993-5:2009 [38] and ISO 10993-12:2012 [39]. In vitro cy-
totoxicity tests allow the employment of relevant cell types
and lineages, using simple, controlled, and reproducible test
conditions, and in conformity with the principles of bioethics
[37, 38].

For cell viability tests, NP1, NP2, and NP3 samples were
diluted inα-MEM culture cell medium in stock solutions with
an initial concentration of 50 μg/mL to obtain the extracts (or
conditioned medium). Then, the stock solutions were incubat-
ed for 48 h at 37 °C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere for the complete
precipitation of the ZnO particles. Simultaneously, 2 × 103

cells were cultured in the wells of a 96-well plate and incubat-
ed for 48 h at 37 °C and a 5% CO2 atmosphere.

After 48 h, the culture medium of the cultured 96-well
plates was removed and replaced by the extracts (or condi-
tioned medium), obtained from the serial dilution of the ZnO
stock solutions for the final chosen concentrations (50, 10, and
5 μg/mL).

Table 1 Sample labels and synthesis conditions

Name Sonication time (min) Precipitation time

NP1 60 2 min

NP2 60 24 h

NP3* (commercial) – –

*No treatment was applied to the ZnO commercial powder (NP3 sample)

BioNanoSci. (2018) 8:587–595 589



Two different methodologies were adopted to investigate
the cytotoxicity of ZnO NPs. First, only the supernatant was
collected, separated from the ZnO precipitate, and filtrated
(0.22-μm filter) to be used as extracts, before the serial dilu-
tion of the stock solutions. This methodology was assumed to
avoid the direct contact of the ZnO powders with cells and to
study the ionic cytotoxicity. In a second protocol, the cell
culture medium containing the ZnO NPs was re-dispersed
after 48 h of incubation and then serially diluted and used as
extract. This methodology was used to investigate the effect of
the direct contact of ZnO NPs with pre-osteoblast cells.

Moreover, cell viability was assessed for three periods of
time: 24, 48, and 72 h, and the experiments were conducted at
least in triplicate. After each experimental period, the extracts
were removed, and cells were washed with PBS before an
MTT (3-(4,5-dimethyltiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
bromide) reduction test.

3 Results

Figure 1 shows the obtained diffraction patterns for the three
studied samples: NP1, NP2, and NP3. Accordingly, it is pos-
sible to point that all samples can be indexed as a ZnO hex-
agonal phase (Wurtzite—JCPDS 36-1451) without evident
secondary phases. Furthermore, this figure illustrates that the
synthesized ZnO samples, NP1 and NP2, present broader and
less intense peaks than the ZnO commercial powder, NP3,
demonstrating that the synthesized samples have less crystal-
linity than the commercial ZnO.

Figure 2a–f shows the obtained SEM images for the NP1,
NP2, and NP3 samples.

Figure 2 demonstrates that the three studied samples pres-
ent different morphologies and size distribution. According to
Fig. 2a, b, the NP1 sample shows a rod-like morphology, with
an average size of 360 ± 40 nm in length and 75 ± 20 nm in
diameter. The NP2 sample (Fig. 2c) presents a flower-like
morphology, presenting structures with sizes ranging from
500 to 900 nm and a calculated average size of 720 ±
100 nm. Additionally, for the NP2 sample, the obtained
flower-like morphology is composed of smaller rod-like struc-
tures, as shown in Fig. 2d, which corresponds to the NP2
sample in detail. Lastly, the NP3 sample, shown in Fig. 2e,
f, presents a regular and polygonal morphology (that may be
approximated to parallelepipeds), in which it is possible to
identify particles ranging from 200 nm to 2 μm, with a calcu-
lated average size of 560 ± 130 nm. Table 2 summarizes the
calculated average size for the NP1, NP2, and NP3 samples
and its respective standard deviations.

The obtained results for MTT assay, as a function of the
type of NPs and concentration, are shown in Fig. 3. MTT
allows the ionic cytotoxicity of ZnO NPs to be assessed. In
fact, a non-contact protocol was adopted, collecting and

filtering only the supernatant of the cell culture medium incu-
bated with the ZnO NPs, avoiding direct contact with pre-
osteoblast cells. In this figure, the symbols * for p < 0.05, **
for p < 0.001, and *** for p < 0.0001 were used.

According to the MTT results shown in Fig. 3, for 24 h, no
significant and statistical differences for MC3T3-E1 cell via-
bility were observed between any experimental groups. For
48 h, there is a slight increase in cell viability for the lower
concentration (5 μg/mL) of the NP1 and NP3 groups, while a
slight decrease for the higher concentration (50 μg/mL) of the
NP1 sample was observed. No statistical differences were
found for the other groups, all of them in comparison to the
control group. For 72 h, only the concentration of 5 μg/mL for
the NP1 sample showed a statistical difference, presenting a
slight increase in the number of viable cells in comparison
with the control group.

Figure 4 presents the obtained results for cell viability,
when the direct contact of ZnO NPs and the pre-osteoblasts
was adopted. In this figure, the symbols * for p < 0.05, ** for
p < 0.001, and *** for p < 0.0001 were also adopted.

From the MTT results shown in Fig. 4, it is possible to
observe, after 24 h, lower values in cell viability for the lower
concentration (5 μg/mL) of the NP2 sample and for the higher
concentrations (50 μg/mL) for the NP1, NP2, and NP3 sam-
ples and similar values for all the other groups compared with
the control group. For 48 h, lower values in cell viability were
observed for the intermediate concentration (10 μg/mL) of the
NP3 sample and the higher concentration (50 μg/mL) of NP2.
Furthermore, a significant decrease in the number of viable
cells was observed for the higher concentration (50 μg/mL) of
the NP3 sample. No significant differences were observed for
the other groups within this period. Finally, for 72 h of the
experimental period, only the lower concentration (5 μg/mL)
for NP1 presents similar values of cell viability compared with
the control and all the other tested concentrations for the NP1,

Fig. 1 Powder diffraction patterns for the samples NP1 (blue), NP2 (red),
and NP3 (black)
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NP2, and NP3 samples showed a decrease in the number of
viable cells, mainly the higher concentration (50 μg/mL) for
NP3, as observed in 48 h.

4 Discussion

From the XRDpatterns (Fig. 1), it was possible to confirm that
synthesized ZnO NPS have a pure and hexagonal ZnO crystal

structure (indexed by theoretical card JCPDS 36-1451), al-
though with less crystallinity than ZnO commercial powder.

The possible antibacterial property and biological activity
regarding living cells of the particles may be associated with
how such structures are formed, including the intermediary
ionic specimens in solution. Kale and co-workers [40] have
previously suggested that the ZnO formation from a zinc salt
(as a Zn2+ precursor) dissolution in water with the addition of
hydroxyl (OH−) precursor is given by the following reactions:

Zn2þ þ 2 OHð Þ−↔Zn OHð Þ2 ð1Þ
Zn OHð Þ2 þ 2 OHð Þ−→Zn OHð Þ2−4 ð2Þ
Zn OHð Þ2−4 →ZnOþ H2Oþ 2OH− ð3Þ

Zak and co-workers [41] have shown that different mor-
phologies may also be obtained from zinc salt water

Fig. 2 SEM images for a NP1
sample, b a single rod of NP1
sample in detail, c NP2 sample, d
NP2 sample in detail, e NP3
sample, and f NP3 sample in
detail

Table 2 Average size for all the samples

Name Average size (nm) Standard deviation (nm)

NP1 360 40

NP2 720 100

NP3 (commercial) 560 130

BioNanoSci. (2018) 8:587–595 591



dissolution with the addition of a hydroxyl precursor and dif-
ferent sonication times. These authors have obtained ZnO rod-
like structures after 15 min of sonication and ZnO flower-like
structures after 30 min of sonication, and they believe that the
formation mechanism of a flower-like ZnO structure may be
due to the action of Coulomb forces over the negatively
charged rod-like structures formed during the initial 15 min
of sonochemical treatment.

However, previous results from our group indicated that the
morphology is more closely related to the precipitation time than
to the sonication time [34]. It was demonstrated that flower-like
structures may be obtained even without sonochemical treat-
ment and after different sonochemical treatment times when a
mixture of zinc nitrate aqueous solution (used as a Zn2+ precur-
sor) with ammonium hydroxide addition (for OH− formation) is
left to rest for 24 h. Thus, the Coulomb attraction process of the
rod-like structures to form flower-like structures proposed by
Zak et al. may occur during the precipitation time. Therefore,
for the precipitates immediately collected from solution after
sonochemical treatment, there was insufficient time to form
flower-like structures. This hypothesis was confirmed by SEM
images, as shown in Fig. 2, wherein it is possible to observe rod-
like structures for the ZnO sonicated solution with immediately
collected precipitates (Fig. 2a, b) and a flower-like morphology

for the same sonicated solution wherein the precipitates were
collected only after 24 h (Fig. 2c, d).

Considering the cell viability assay performed without di-
rect contact of ZnO NPs with pre-osteoblast cells (Fig. 3),
globally, any of the ZnO morphologies seem to have present-
ed cytotoxic effects over MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblast cell line,
and the lower concentration (5 μg/mL) for the NP1 sample
(rod-like ZnO particles) apparently favors cell proliferation, as
verified by MTT. These results are in accordance with the
results found by other authors [42–45].

Concerning the direct contact methodology to test the cell
viability of pre-osteoblasts exposed to ZnO NPs, as shown in
Fig. 4, it is possible to observe that for most samples, higher
concentrations (50 μg/mL) are related to the decrease in the
number of viable cells in all the experimental periods, while
the intermediate (10 μg/mL) and lower concentrations (5 μg/
mL) present no pronounced cytotoxic effects in the first ex-
perimental 48 h, except for the intermediate concentration of
the NP3 sample.

It is known that zinc is a trace element widely distributed in
plants and animal tissues and is present in all living cells. In
virtue of being a functional or structural element of more than
300 proteins, zinc is also involved in a considerable number of
cellular processes, like enzymatic activity, DNA synthesis,

Fig. 4 Cell viability assay (MTT)
regarding the direct contact of
ZnO nanoparticles with cells (*
for p < 0.05, ** for p < 0.001, and
*** for p < 0.0001)

Fig. 3 Cell viability assay (MTT)
regarding the ionic cytotoxicity of
ZnO NPs (* for p < 0.05, ** for
p < 0.001, and *** for p < 0.0001)
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and cell division and/or replication. In that sense, it is also
believed that zinc may stimulate bone formation by increasing
osteogenic function in osteoblasts through exciting cell prolif-
eration, alkaline phosphatase activity, and collagen and pro-
tein synthesis [46–49]. Lower concentrations (micromolar) of
zinc have been used in a cell culture medium for adequate
cellular function [50].

Furthermore, it is widely recognized that due to their small
sizes, NPs have a greater surface area than their micro and
bulk counterparts, which makes these smaller particles much
more chemically reactive. In this work, the NP1 sample has a
smaller size and higher chemical surface reactivity than NP2
and NP3 samples. Thus, the zinc ion release rate for this sam-
ple is probably higher than for the two others. Therefore, we
believe that the increased number of cells observed for the
lower concentration (5 μg/mL) of ZnO NP1 sample is related
to a suitable balance between the concentration and in the ion
release rate from this sample surface.

Taking the decreased number of live cells for all higher
concentrations of ZnO NPS in direct contact with cells into
account, it is possible that at higher concentrations, ZnO NPs
and released ions may be internalized by the pre-osteoblast
cells in greater amounts that they can process without inter-
fering in regular metabolism, leading to the cell death [51],
even though specific studies to understand the involvedmech-
anisms must be conducted. Saikia and co-workers [52] using
different cell lines, showed a linear relationship between ZnO
concentration and ROS generation, for example.

In addition, the lower concentration for the NP1 sample
presented not only non-cytotoxic behavior, but also a slight
proliferative effect in pre-osteoblasts along time, as we have
observed when adopting the protocol of non-direct contact
with cells, which leads us to believe that there is a suitable
balance between concentration size, morphology and, conse-
quently ion releasing rate for this sample, stimulating osteo-
blast cells to proliferate.

5 Conclusions

Based on the reported results and analyses, the sonochemical
method appears to be an efficient technique to produce crys-
talline ZnO micro and nanoparticles with different morphol-
ogies. In addition, the precipitation time after sonochemical
treatment of zinc-salt aqueous solutions with the addition of a
hydroxyl precursor influences the obtained ZnO morphology.

Regarding the cytotoxicity of the studied samples, the in-
teraction between zinc ionic species and pre-osteoblast may
not lead cytotoxic effects; however, the direct contact of these
cells with ZnO NPs may induce undesired effects and cell
death. Finally, the concentration of 5 μg/mL for ZnO rod-
like structures with an average size of 360 ± 40 nm presents
a suitable balance between concentration, size, and

morphology and, consequently, ion releasing rate regarding
pre-osteoblasts.
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